Pricing is good through 3/31/20. Subject to stock on hand. Please allow 3-5 days for delivery.

Terrain Collection
- Protective poly cap engineered to resist fading, scratches and stains
- Proprietary composite core
- VertiGrain™ surface
- Grooved available in 12 ft., 16 ft. & 20 ft
- Sq. shouldered available in 16 ft. & 20 ft.
- 25-year fade and stain warranty

$239 lf
$279 lf

Reserve Collection
- Antique Leather, Storm Gray, Dark Roast, Driftwood
- A premium composite that blends beauty with technology for the ultimate low-maintenance deck. Four-sided capping makes it extremely resistant to moisture damage, and its protective surface resists everyday stains and scratches.

$379 lf

Legacy Collection
- Ashwood, Mocha, Pecan, Tigerwood, Espresso
- Protective poly cap engineered to resist fading, scratches and stains
- Proprietary composite core
- Unique hand-scraped surface
- Grooved available in 12 ft., 16 ft. & 20 ft.
- Sq. Shouldered available in 16 ft. & 20 ft.
- 25-year Fade and Stain Warranty

$459 lf

Vintage Collection
- Cypress, Dark Hickory, Mahogany, Coastline, English Walnut & Weathered Teak
- Rustic texture found traditionally in reclaimed wood and indoor flooring
- Rich colors with dramatic streaking
- Stain, scratch and split resistant
- Mold, mildew and insect resistant
- (5/4 in. x 6 in) Available in 12 ft., 16 ft. & 20 ft. lengths
- 30-year Fade and Stain Warranty

$459 lf

It’s all about speed
- Available in coordinating colors
- Available in 36 in. and 42 in. heights
- 6 ft. or 8 ft. rail packs include top rail, bottom rail and mounting hardware
- 36 in. or 42 in. Baluster square profile packs

$50.00 OFF

Any Timbertech or Azek Railing or Accessory Purchase of $500 or more.
(Includes LED lights and post caps)

No cash value. Limit one coupon per customer per offer. Expires 3/31/20. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Retail pricing only. Other restrictions may apply.
5/4 in. x 6 in. Dark Red Meranti Decking

Red Meranti is a beautiful decking product that provides the perfect combination of performance, strength, durability and the natural warmth of a hardwood deck. It is kiln dried to reduce shrinking, cracking and absorbs stains more evenly.

$269/lf (sold in random lengths 546MA)

1 in. x 8 in. Fascia also available to conceal the framing of the deck (sold in random lengths 18MA) $475/lf

2 in. x 6 in. Cedar Decking

Western Red Cedar decking is a premium material with natural preservatives in the wood fiber that help it withstand insects and harsh weather conditions.

8 ft. - 14 ft. $209/lf 16 ft. - 20 ft. $219/lf

2 in. x 6 in. Cedar Decking

$269/lf (sold in random lengths 546MA)

1 in. x 8 in. Fascia also available to conceal the framing of the deck (sold in random lengths 18MA) $475/lf

2 in. x 6 in. Douglas Fir Decking

Elite Decking is hand selected for premium appearance and natural wood beauty. Treated to last 10x longer than untreated wood but completely safe for people, plants and animals. Elite Decking has a lifetime warranty against any damage by termites or fungal decay. CEDAR TONE

$149/lf 268EDC

Bluestone - 100061608 Desert - 100061610 Sante Fe - 100061611

Port Orford Cedar Decking

The natural beauty and decay resistance of kiln dried Port Orford Cedar make it ideal for decking. It is also one of the strongest cedars with strength values comparable to Douglas Fir.

(random length SKU: 26POCD)

8 ft., 10 ft., 12 ft., 16 ft., 18 ft. & 20 ft.

$179/lf

8 ft., 10 ft., & 14 ft.

$159/lf

$149/lf

Elite Decking is hand selected for premium appearance and natural wood beauty. Treated to last 10x longer than untreated wood but completely safe for people, plants and animals. Elite Decking has a lifetime warranty against any damage by termites or fungal decay. CEDAR TONE

Grand Fire Ring Kit

- 48 in. W x 12 in. H (32 in. interior)
- 4-pc heavy gauge steel insert

Grand Fire Ring Cap Not Included

$439.00 KIT Bluestone -100061608 Desert - 100061610 Sante Fe - 100061611

E-Z Access Spark Screen

- Keeps ash and sparks in, debris out
- Hinged for easy access

$299.00 EA.

200107891

Slab Series™ Charcoal or Natural Paving Stones

- Smooth 24 in. x 24 in. 50mm

$149.00 EA.

200107890

Swivel Cooking Grate

$15.99 EA.

$10.99 EA. 448NSPT

4 in. x 4 in. x 8 ft. CA-C Pressure Treated Fence & Deck Posts
Spring Cleaning & Stain Sale

Penofin
Deck & Fence Stain

Red Label 1 Gallon .................. $44.99
Red Label 5 Gallon .................. $219.99
Blue Label 1 Gallon .................. $35.99
Blue Label 5 Gallon .................. $171.99

Penofin Pro Tech
Wood Stripper, Cleaner & Brightener

Penofin

54002, 55089, 55088
1 Gallon Cleaner, Stripper or Brightener. $29.99

Duckback Superdeck®
Transparent Stain

40875, 40876 - 1 Gallon Cleaner or Brightener $14.99

Duckback Superdeck®
Exterior Wood Stripper, Cleaner & Brightener

40874
1 Gallon Stripper .................. $17.99

Homax EasyGate
No-Sag Frame Kit
Includes 4 gate brackets, hinges and screws

$29.99

EZ Gate Latch Pull
• Modern solution to an old problem
• Simple, practical and looks great!
• Works with standard gravity latch

$14.99

Duckback Superdeck®
Exterior Wood Stripper, Cleaner & Brightener

2-3/8 in. x 8 ft. Galvanized
Metal Fence Posts .072
Smooth, resists corrosion, galvanized for rust prevention, provides framework to support fences

$13.49 EA

Penofin

2 in. x 10 in.
Rough Sawn Cedar Planks
These raw cedar planks are perfect for garden beds. They naturally resist rot, and moisture. Natural oils guard against insects and decay. Ideal for growing tomatoes and vegetables!

166JCFT
166JCDE

Kiln Dried fencing with all natural tannins in the wood that repel bugs, rot and decay.

$262 EA.

1 in. x 6 in. x 6 ft. Japanese Cedar Fencing

166JCFT
166JCDE

Value Cedar Fencing

$159 EA.

Value Flat Top (166CEVALUE)
Value Dog Eared (166CEVALUEDOG)

2 in. x 10 in.
2-3/8 in. Die Cast Aluminum Post Cap

50023

75¢ EA

2-3/8 in.
Hot Dipped Galvanized Post Bracket

GPGT2

$1.35 EA
**Trex Enhance®**
- Fade, stain, scratch and mold resistant
- Hassle-free maintenance
- Made from 95% recycled materials
- Versatile colors with refined wood grain
- 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty

**Basics:**
- Beach Dune
- Clam Shell
- Saddle

**Naturals:**
- Foggy Wharf
- Rocky Harbor
- Toasted Sand
- Coastal Bluff
- Sunset Cove

**Trex Select**
- Madeira, Pebble Grey, Saddle, Winchester Gray & Woodland Brown
- Stands up to both weather and weekend mishaps alike, thanks to its high-performance shell
- Resists stains and mold better than traditional composites
- Offers a soft, splinter-free finish that's comfortable underfoot
- 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty

**Trex Transcend®**
- Fade, stain, scratch and mold resistant
- Hassle-free maintenance
- Deep wood-grain pattern with luxury colors
- Made from 95% recycled materials
- Backed by Limited Warranties

**Classic Earth Tones:**
- Fire Pit
- Gravel Path
- Tree House
- Rope Swing
- Vintage Lantern

**Premium Tropicals:**
- Havana Gold
- Island Mist
- Lava Rock
- Spiced Rum
- Tiki Torch

**Basic Colors:**
- Beach Dune
- Clam Shell
- Saddle

**Premium Tropicals:**
- Havana Gold
- Island Mist
- Lava Rock
- Spiced Rum
- Tiki Torch

**Naturals:**
- Foggy Wharf
- Rocky Harbor
- Toasted Sand
- Coastal Bluff
- Sunset Cove

**LED Deck Rail Accent Light**
- Available in Black, Bronze, White

**LED Stair Riser Light**
- Available in Black, Bronze, White

**Fortress Fe26 Iron Railing**
Pre-galvanized steel, zinc phosphate, e-coat and premium powder coating make it the most elegant and durable iron railing system on the market.

**Signature Railing**
- Durable and design-minded
- Powder coated
- Round or square balusters
- 25-year limited warranty
- Available in elegant neutrals

**FORTRESS (Includes LED lights & post-caps)**
- Any FORTRESS Fe26 Black Sand Line Purchase of $500 or more.
- No cash value. Expires 3/31/20. Limit one coupon per customer per offer. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with any other offer. Retail pricing only. Other restrictions may apply.

**Trex**
- LED Deck Rail Accent Light
- Available in Black, Bronze, White

**PARR LUMBER**
Convenient locations in Oregon & Washington. For directions and hours visit parr.com

*Exact fencing sizes may vary. Subject to stock on hand. While supplies last. Cannot be combined with other offers. Pricing is good thru 3/31/20. Other restrictions may apply.*